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Building maintenance (BM) projects usually involve various technical individuals such as
building managers, architects, and building contractors. These individuals are usually
concerned with certain issues pertaining to their views and experiences on a range of
ethical topics surrounding BM industry activities. The issue of professional ethics plays
an important role in quality-related problems in a BM project. Ethics is a vital component
in producing a proﬁtable long-term proﬁt in the BM industry. This paper highlights the
process practice of professional ethics and sustainability in the BM industry and how
ethics inﬂuences the activities of BM projects. This qualitative case study recruited
four (4) technical managers within the BM organisations. Data for this research were
collected through semi-structured interviews with technical managers of the BM
organisations. Results indicated that different types of unethical conducts impact BM
tasks signiﬁcantly. This study found that it is important to include professional ethics
as a pre-requisite to attaining sustained and acceptable quality in BM. The study
also suggests several approaches and methods enhance professionalism among
BM professionals, which could help improve the quality in BM projects. The ﬁndings
provide safety sustainability ethics process to BM organisation on how to address the
ethical root issues when confronting the Malaysian BM industry.
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1. Introduction
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The Building Maintenance (BM) industry is a challenging trade sector. Therefore, ethical

Committee.

practice in BM is extremely important, as with other disciplines. In reaching professional
quality, it is vital that BM practitioners not only focus on technological developments
but also including ethics in their achievements. Problems with poor work delivery are
one of these ethical issues. Shah (2017) stated that the building industry faces ethical
issues such as poor work delivery. The need to consider the BM process on time at
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early phase thus avoid delaying in tasks delivery and ﬁt for sustainability. The unethical
conduct evidenced by the BM manager’s perspectives is lack of safety ethics during
the BM operation on the BM site.
In Rosli Ahmad (2008)’s research, he highlighted the beneﬁts of safety programs
and how it could help reduce operations site injuries. There is also a need to look
into new ways to help improve BM industry image by reducing the hazards at building
sites (Ahmadon Bakri et al., 2006). Nawi et al. (2016) stated that BM workers was the
impact of exposed matters in a project and are faced with possible risks and disclosure
throughout the BM process.

2. Building Maintenance Safety
A BM project needs to integrate ethic safety to ensure safety awareness on the activities.
The BM project safety achievement mainly depend on the practice of the workers
taking part in the project from the beginning to end (Al-sweity, 2013). Vee and Skitmore
(2003) stated in their research that any managers must conduct their work in an ethical
manner. Vee and Skitmore (2003)’s research also mentioned that ethics refers to the
behaviour projected of an employee in an organisation within the industry is practiced.
Unethical practices can take place at BM phase of a project such throughout the premaintenance. Hamimah Adnan et al. (2012) stated that unethical practices could take
place and affecting the whole life of building project cycle.
The roles of BM managers technically require competent and ethically responsible
in order to carry the ethics successful. In the design phase, consideration should be
a priority of the quality and workmanship of the work. While on BM operation, the
need for awareness of worker’s safety on site. Safety and health in the workplace is
an important component of the working environment where employees need a safe
and healthy environment for their activities (Kamal, 2012). According to George and
John (2015) pointed out that the roles of a BM site practitioners must demonstrate to
implement sustainable and taking into account social, environmental, economic, and
technical dimensions. The concern of ethics responsibility should be the priority of the
utmost concern for BM managers (Vee & Skitmore, 2003)

3. Safety in BM Ethics
Future BM practitioners should be educated to have better fundamental understanding
concerning sustainable development and ethics as this is quite an important part of
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BM as it could prevent endangering a person’s life. BM practitioner should also update
their skills as it is important to manage any uncertainties that could arise. This is so
that they are able to make call judgments on the environment design and construct.
Devon et al. (2004) stated that the project must aware of ethical concerns such as safety
and environmental friendliness that concern the whole BM workplace. In this case, the
need to have good application of safety at BM workplace. Dutta and Sengupta (2014)
stated that professionals must take into view the eco-friendly considerations for future
workers.
According to Fang et al. (2004) pointed out that safety meeting, safety inspection,
safety training, and education and safety communication must be in consideration at
workplaces. Failure to implement safety brieﬁng as sources of increases in incident
frequency in the building industry (Suraji, 2001). Moreover, BM practitioners must carry
on their shoulders the responsibility of authorizing the principles of safety culture
growth. Affendy et al. (2017) stated that in-house training must be embedded for BM
organization thus increase the intention of worker’s knowledge ethics.

4. The Integrated of Sustainable and Ethics Safety in the
BM
The application of BM ethics and strategies was based on a sustainable approach.
According to Parkin (2000) stated that sustainable practice comprises of social, environmental, and economic. According to Mohd-Isa et al. (2011) stated that a sustainable
practice in BM must integrate the ethics maintenance policy and strategies on any
maintenance agenda. The important in practice of safety and health on the project
must include topics such as prevention of danger in the workplace and safety and
health problems (Akasah, Abdul, and Zuraidi, 2011).
Azuin et al. (2013) stated it needs to integrate the built of environmental hazards for
the initial screening to help evaluate building safety and healthy activities. Nasseri and
Aulin (2016) stressed that a precondition for successful safety in a building project to
ensure that activities according to deliver the project’s scope and activities, thus creating
project sustainability. Affendy et al. (2015) highlighted that sustainability knowledge must
integrate within a workplace situation, thus provide a holistic process. On the other
hand, Bakri et al. (2015) highlight that the mandatory formation of safety training for
workers on site. Bottani et al. (2009) pointed out that the execution of safety ethics
must comprise safety and security goals. The communication to attain these goals to
employees training programmes is also another important factor.
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4.1. Ethics in BM project
Ethics in BM industry comprises of the use of language and the safety awareness
processes that impact the decisions people and affecting to the others (Wasserrman,
2000). This could affect the conﬂict of interest. The impact of accidents occurred at
the workplace not only deferral project completion but also affects the reputation of
industries involved (Asanka & Ranasinghe, 2015). Riddel (2016) highlights the need to
provide effective communication between project parties.
Due to the high fatality rates in Malaysia building industry, workplace safety should be
the main concern of BM managers and practicers. This statement was also supported
by Sawacha et al. (1999), where they mentioned that stated that the high fatalities are
due to lack of knowledge from the workers, which prevents them from performing
and applying safety in the workplace. A study by Perecman (2018) stated the need to
conducting safety meetings on workplace or project site. Zeng et al. (2008) highlighted
that lack of safety awareness in BM and training caused on-site accidents. Furthermore,
the need to have an adequate safety practice at BM workplace thus awareness of safety
integrity in BM workplaces.

5. Procedure of Building Maintenance Ethics Procedure

Figure 1: Integrated procedure of BM Ethics Sustainability (Researchers, 2019).

Figure 1 illustrates the BM ethics on-site safety on BM workplace. The process
comprises of BM tasks received ethics on safety and strategies on safety. The process
for ethics and strategies in BM workplaces is vital in BM activities.
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6. Methodology
In this study, the approach of four (4) technical managers was conducted in BM organizations. The semi-structured interviews were conducted as the main data collection
method by targeting BM technical managers based on questions as part A- Strategies
to implement ethics and safety practices in BM workplace; part B- Ethics for Safety
Practice at the workplace and part C- Health and safety hazards and its consequences
on BM workplaces

7. Results
7.1. Part A

Table 1: Strategies to Implement Ethics and Safety Practices in BM Workplace.
Strategies and Ethics Safety Practices

Descriptions

1

Provide effective communication brieﬁng to
workers

All workers attend

2

Conducting in-house safety and health
training to workers

Depends on the time availability

3

Full commitment from top management

Top management instructions mandatory

4

Providing and explaining safety policies to
each of the workers in pocket sizes

Each workers provided

5

Panel display surrounding the BM sites

Clear display

6

Impose penalty to the workers have offended Mandatory to all workers
the safety rules and regulation

7

Provide safety booklets in various languages Provide during training

Table 1 shows the strategies performed for in safety practices encountered at BM
sites are: provide effective brieﬁng to workers; 2 conducting in-house safety and health
training to workers;3 full commitment from top management; 4 providing and explaining
safety policies to each of the workers in pocket sizes; 5.panel display surrounding
the BM sites 6; impose penalty to the workers have offended the safety rules and
regulation;7. Provide safety booklets in various languages.

7.2. Part B
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Table 2: Ethics for Safety Practice at Workplace.
BM safety policy

Ethics

Evaluation

Findings

1

The preparation of BM
safety induction at
workplace

Safety Brieﬁng

Agree

All of the respondents
agreed that the safety
induction are vital

2

SOP for BM safety at the
work place

Standard of
Procedure at

Agree

All of the respondents
agreed that the
organization carry out and
provide SOP for BM site
safety

3

Attend training on the BM
safety workplace

Safety training

Strongly agree

All of the respondents
agreed that several
personnel been trained on
the safety on site

4

Inspection, operation, and
maintenance of BM safety
equipment conduct by
organization

Inspection and
Quality

Agree

Organization maintain a
BM safety plan within the
emergency response plan
(ERP)

7.3. Part C
The interviews were held with four experienced BM site managers on the nature and
source of health and safety hazards at Malaysia BM workplaces. The results are indicated
in Table 3.
Table 3: Health and Safety Hazards and its Consequences on BM Workplaces.
Type of health and safety
hazards in BM

BM hazard Consequence

Possible eﬀect of health
and safety hazard
consequence

1

Poor housekeeping

Fall by object

Conﬁned sites
Overcrowded workplace
Culture and ignorance
which BM workers very low
education level

2

Falling object

Hit by falling object

unprotected body (not
wearing safety shoes)

3

Equipment tools

Hit or cut by object such
working tools

Improper use of tools and
wrong procedure of
operating

4

Working at a height place

Workers falling from height Improper ﬁxed scaffolding
Not using personnel
protective equipment
Collapse of the workbench
Unaware of work risk

8. Conclusion and Implications
The study has revealed to improve ethics in the industry, and it should start from the
way we educate BM workers on-site by putting ethics in action. In BM, the way forward
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is to improve ethics in the industry, and it should start from the way of educating BM
workers by putting ethics in action. The BM industry as a contribution to the development
of the building industry. Thus, they provide positive scenario in the industry, good
ethical practices are vigorous application. Through these ﬁndings, the study found
that a positive evaluate by safety ethical practices, the need to have good working
environment require to achieve. The results have shown that to highlight the ethics
practice in BM safety that required technical managers in carrying out their work. The
BM industry must have a safety culture in order to reduce the number of fatalities,
accidents, and injuries that involves BM workers. The practicing of ethics safety in BM
works is important to prevent failure of the BM process, which can lead to hazards
consequences, such as human accidents and BM workplaces.
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